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About three months ago, we did a travel to 
Bulgaria as part of the Erasmus project. It was 
an unbelievable and very 
got many memories but the most striking ones 
are every little moments when I was with my host family. I remember 
when we sang many French and English songs during maybe two hours 
with the whole family. We were all together, with lots
smiles… One of the other good times is also the meal at Banitsa restaurant 
because it was very interesting to have been able to exchange in English 
with people of our age; or again when we did presentations to many people, 
it was a huge privilege and pleasure. We did many things, we met full of 
great people, we made part of terpin bowling. We visited Saeva Dupka, 
Troyan, Troyan Monastery, the capital… We did many activities like the 
Ice breaking activity with all students etc… Regarding my p
impressions, I can just say this travel had made me feel really good. I 
know the chance I have had to go there. It was just magic, unbelievable… 
Every moment was a pure happiness.
I shall keep an unforgettable memory.
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